WASHINGTON, D.C. From Tillow ROUNDPON STATE RESOLUTIONS RE FDP
Massachusetts state convention, June 19 passed resolution California state executive committee, June 27 (prior to that the Calif. Democratic Council passed resolution in February)
New York state executive committee, June 16
Minnesota state convention, June 28
Wisconsin state convention, June 19-20
Michigan state convention, June 12-13 (with help of Ann Arbor, Lansing and Detroit Friends groups)
Oregon state convention, June 27
Colorado - two resolutions adopted by the two largest counties in the state which will be carried to state convention July 16
District of Columbia district executive committee, July 6
Note: The resolutions vary from requesting meeting of FDP delegates to requesting credentials committees to accept only those delegates whose state parties are pledged to the national, etc.
Press conference went off well, Tillow said. Miss Baker was held up due to weather interference with her flight. Mrs. Hamer and Sherrod were there.
There will be another press conference in DC for the FDP July 22, with congressional people from various states.

Selma: Tom Brown: 6:10pm
They had to cancel their mass meeting because all the ministers he’s contacted say they’ve been getting threats and they don’t want their churches used.
All the juveniles arrested today have been put in solitary (nine juveniles—six are 14, and 2; one 13 year old)—7 men Kkkk together arrested the 13 year old.
They have changed bond requirement again the bond doesn’t know what they are.
16 possemen came to Tom’s mother-in-law’s house 537 D George Washington Carver Project and searched the house, ostensibly for Terry Shaw, local Negro who works with the movement.

Re report of brief case being taken from car: Sheriff Crockett was the man who was carrying it.

They are still trying to have the mass meeting for students tomorrow/ they might have to use the Catholic church but are trying to get another church.
Picketing will continue and work for Freedom Day on Friday will also continue.
Every night this week a group of white citizens from Dallas County have met, cut on highway 80. There are no specific reports as to what they have met about, but it is believed that the meetings are directly connected with demonstrations, etc.

A fresh crew of state troopers (ten cars) were moved into Selma today. There are other law officers with uniforms that are unknown in the area. On TV it was announced that 5 prisoners from one camp and 3 from another escaped today. The report connected the escapes with the movement of so many law officers to Selma and the lack of them elsewhere.

LAUREL, MISS. 7pm Miss. Time from Greenwood 10pm McKinnie missing Gwen Robinson tried at city, county and workhouse in Laurel tonight to find McKinnie. Jail officials claim he is the jurisdiction of the other and say they do not know whereabouts. He was known to have been in the workhouse yesterday when local people reported he was there alone (makes possible to some people) He was arrested Sunday in connection with sit-in charge on grounds that he had lost the appeal at the county level. FBI agent in Laurel’s name is Robert E. Lee.